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Session 

Date # 
Question Answer 

4/27/2022 1 

Can you guys send training certificates for all training 
taken? 

We do not provide any training certificates at this 
time.  

4/27/2022 2 

Thanks.  It is needed for my job.  I am required to take 
training and without a certificate, I have no way to prove I 

took training. 
live answered 

4/27/2022 3 

I can't seem to get zipped folders to open in GovQA.  I have 
to download, unpack and upload the documents.  Is there a 

way to open them? 

Unzipping a zip file is currently not a capability. So at 
this moment, downloading is the only way to unzip 

it.  HOWEVER, it is on the roadmap to be able to 
extract a zip just like a pst.  Stay tuned. Coming 

soon.  

4/27/2022 4 

Multiple department responses can be organized by using 
folders now? This is a huge improvement! Can the customer 

see the file folders? So they know which file has what 
responsive iinformation? 

Hi, the folders are an internal organizational tool 
only. The customer cannot see the folders, only the 

documents that have been released to them. 

4/27/2022 5 

Can we select multiple files and add a new tag, e.g. "Ready 
for Release"? 

live answered 

4/27/2022 6 
Is there a way to download all documents at once? live answered 

4/27/2022 7 

I thought the 'exempt' box was to exempt the document 
from being delete automatically per retention record? 

live answered 

https://granicus.zoom.us/rec/play/76nRv8UJN6bHsjGtTOMRDRW-x57wF7bPlvrpzbNht99-vMip8rfTWSs5LdPhI8d06yL08BcyAewLvcI.Y5SRYoW5GA0Rzjbd?continueMode=true&_x_zm_rtaid=tYkNT8alTwK_r7EM9sXM7w.1651755026073.dc1e7cec13943658657a946f630462e6&_x_zm_rhtaid=806
https://granicus.zoom.us/rec/play/H3MOH5t_hu69g7lIdUKUYRb5_FDQQkXWeExDCR4mEhwaZuabshWj1FAgVi658r1bl7ihUCIRK1IDDLbC.d1b-_d1jgu9512HI?continueMode=true&_x_zm_rtaid=tYkNT8alTwK_r7EM9sXM7w.1651755026073.dc1e7cec13943658657a946f630462e6&_x_zm_rhtaid=806
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4/27/2022 8 
Is there a way to download all folders at once? live answered 

4/27/2022 9 

If I use the attachment exempt can another user within our 
department be able to download or view from the portal 

live answered 

4/27/2022 10 

Because we want to download old files to review when 
requesters come back to contest. And share with non-

GovQA users. 
live answered 

4/27/2022 11 

So to clarify, the exempt button is only to disable ability to 
change access. Nothing to do with retention. 

Yes, the exemption tag only prevents the document 
from being released/the access changed. Also, there 

is no way currently to download all of the 
files/folders at once. 

4/27/2022 12 

For Advanced Search, is there anyway to limit the search to 
a certain department only? So if my one user can only see 

things in MAYOR department, can I make it so they can only 
search within MAYOR department attachments? 

live answered 

4/28/2022 13 

My screen does not have the "Attachments" header with 
the dropdown.  Why? 

The Attachments header dropdown appears when in 
Folder View 

4/28/2022 14 
Yes.  It only had "Add subfoder".  Thank you. 

The Attachments header dropdown appears when in 
Folder View 

4/28/2022 15 

When adding a document using the attachments drag and 
drop feature, I had an attachment automatically default to 
"customer" access. Is there a way to ensure new folders 
default to "internal" access? 

live answered 

4/28/2022 16 

The "Attachments" only appears when in the Folder view, 
not list view.  I just figured this out. 

Thank you! 

4/28/2022 17 Found it.  Thank you. live answered 

4/28/2022 18 

Is "Create PDF Packet" an addon?  I don't have it in the drop 
down. 

live answered 

4/28/2022 19 How do we contact support? Call 866-786-1982 Option 1 
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4/28/2022 20 

Can you advance search by atachment criteria accross all 
requests or types of requests (without being in a single 
request)?  For example, recall doing something with an 
attachment previously, but don't know what request it was 
for? 

Yes.  This can be done within the Search bar at the 
top of any page. Keep in mind, Advanced Document 
Search needs to be enabled.  If it's not (typically 
older accounts), contact support to have them turn 
that on.   

 


